Dear Visitor,
Thank you for visiting our website.
For the benefit of prospective brides and grooms, we have started this service of giving
out wedding dates in advance. They are in the form of a computerized printed list. It
is possible to give you marriage dates of 1424 BS, please be informed that we do not provide the
Panjika but simply the Marriage Dates in every month. We have a system of giving out Printed
Bengali dates along with English dates, day of the week, tithi and lagna (timings) prior to
publication of the panjika, as a service to our valued customers.

The following FAQs help you to obtain the wedding dates lists.
FAQs on procedure to obtain marriage dates in advance
What do you get in the computerized printed list?
Bengali dates along with English dates, day of the week, tithi and lagna (timings) and
Jog.
How does one get the printed list ?
There are 3 ways by which you can get the computerized printed lists.
•

Send a mail to our office mentioning your requirement and we shall guide you
through the process per return mail which will be self explanatory.
Mail ID guptapresspanjika@gmail.com.
For the e – mail: Kindly remit Rs. 250/- for the first month and Rs.150/subsequently for each month towards the cost at your earliest.
•

Wapp on any of the numbers given - 98743 00755, 98302 68162
and we shall guide you through the process which will be self explanatory.

•

Visit any of our offices and get the required dates as per the Bengali month by
paying a nominal fee. The charges are Rs. 120/- per Bengali month

What are the office addresses, timings and contact persons with phone numbers ?
Kalighat office : 3, Apurba Mitter Road, Kalighat, Kolkata : 26, (nearTapanTheatre)
Cont. Person: Ms.Sumana Sarkar, Mr.Somnath Mullick,
Phone : 98743 00755 , 033 65334252, 98302 68162
Timing : 10am to 6pm

